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Sunlight Soap will not 3£.r; 
burn the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

RHEUMATISM CUBED hae_ existed as a royal do
om Norman times. Hardly a 

reign has passed without additions 
or alterations. Edward ПТ. built 
the famous round tower or keep for 
a fraternity of knights who should 
meet and carry on the traditions of 
King Arthur's Round Table knights. 
From the battlements of the keep 
twelve counties may be viewed, and 
even in these smoky days the King 
may see the dome and lantern of 
St. Paul’s by taking his stand on
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I The harder you cough the 
1 the cough (M.

liloh’s * - 
ansumption

The Lung Tonic

» gsonteed cure. 
tt it doesn’t 
benefit you
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Price* SSt. 60c. end «.00
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A BIGHT WAT AND A WRONG 
WAT TO TREAT THE 

TROUBLE.
іЕ5Ш Sunlight 

Soap
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Liniments and Outward Applica

tions Cannot Cure—The Disease 
Must be Treated Through the 
Blood.

REDUCES -5Ш I
theBXPJBNSKRheumatism is one of the most 

common ailments with which human
ity is afflicted, and there are few 

"How very dramatic ! How very troubles which cause more acute suf- 
kind !” fering. There is a prevalent notion.

She knew it. Her God was Mam- "Kind ! Kindness is thrown away also, that if a person once contracts 
mon. Her worship at hi* shrine upOÜ sucj, women as you, whose mer- rheumatism it is bound to return in 
was not so much personal as for the «nary heartlessness drives many a cold or damp weather. This is a 
blessings he showered, „he loved poor wretch to the bad. I felt this mistake; rheumatism can be thor- 

fo.r sak5 separation at first, now I am grate- oughly driven out of the system, but
il.h *■ .Shf bff tafted fui to that Providence which caused it must be treated through the

<roneJHv tbe da^s it. Now I see you in your* truejblood, as it is a Wood disease. Rub-
fn ® b£'.,t,hos®, pasted- coloré X gcorn you !” bing the allée ted joints and limbs
uui-chiuie hail .no/u, . №Ьеп,. “*e "Tour politeness grows apace. A with liniments and lotions will never
P 4h« sis i.i .j tûTa' moment ago you called me a ‘fury," cure rheumatism, though perhaps it
sho£?d f daniger now you- -scorn- me." I may give temporary relief. Dr. Wil-
ment of what she lovetTwa ^muriT There was a mocking intonation in'lianas’ Pink Pills have cured more 
She would Dlav her^Lrds Æ ber voice as sbe asked, “Do you re-1 cases of rheumatism than perhaps 
tilt Г sUp ^ouM b“imnoLibL ГтЬЄГ th6t ‘даі ,,kn,?ws any other disease except anaemimThere was orfy оГкіпк inthe^in U^T a woman scorned' ? These pills drive the rheumatic pois-
-her feeling for the boy sbe was _JL P^ay Heaven we may never on out of the system by their action
talking to. He had asked her if ??; agafn ! on the blood, and the trouble rarely
money was everything to her and prayer, my dear Reggie,which retUms if the treatment is persisted
she definatly answered : ’ *111 ren?al° unanswered. Rely on in Untu the blood is in a thoroughly

, , me—we snail meet again ! .Yes, everything; because it buys ««The interview will not be of my Wealthy condition 
everything : houses, horses, carriages, seeking, and, should it come abouti As “ Dlmtratloe of how oven the 
diamonds, bodies and souls,” we meet as strangers.” pmk PUhT

He looked at her In blank aaton- "Really?” ^ Уіе1<* ° Hf,b„,vU oi
ishment at the confession. “I require not even friendship with *he, ot Mr nf; *cba d®'

"And would vou sell vour body a woman remarkable only for her b‘ort ?°*b°™e' °nt” .I’l'i?' c.'*ed'
and roul tor it?" heartless, callous, cruel nature !” Mr Richards says^-' About three

"Y« ! Not for the mer» -V O, He Wl the room; and she, the Уваг, ago I suffered from a most
tor thc ™"e ° mingled tears of love and indigna- severe attack of rheumatism. I could

the purchase-money; hut for what standlng in ^ eyeR; sank in a chair neither he down nor sit up with any 
one can do With it. with a sob ln tbroat | degree of ease, and I am quite sure

He was positively saddened. Ho "He insults me ! Me I I, who have only those who have been similarily 
realised, now that she spoke freely, been used to— And yet what a fool afflicted can understand what agony 
how far she was from being what he —fool—fool I am і I cannot even 11 endured. I put myself under the
had thought her. He was disen- be angry with himU” :care of an excellent doctor, but got
chanted. He said slowly. And standing in the framework of no benefit. Then I tried another

"I am disappointed in you.” the conservatory entrance. Having and still another, but with no better
There was Just a little mockery in observed his nephew’s departure, and I results. By this time I had become 

her voice aa she answered ; now watching the woman's grief, so reduced in flesh that friends hard-
"That remark lacks novelty. Most stood Sir George Gray ne. 

a[r men are disappointed—in women.”
"I never knew you till this mom

ent." J -,
"A moment’s knowledge, and you 

are disappointed !"
"The little I do know makes me 

1 think you a dangerous woman."
"Sounds quite proverbial ; ’a tit- 

ton speed Ui learning is a dangerous thing’; 
of the best Уои auggeat that you have the forffl- 

r-- -.-і, і- or, and that I am the latter.”
"і am sorry—very sorry—that I
ave said what I have. І----- My

?yes are open now.’- '
____ ______ _____ “And, being open, what can you

— ~rw~ -r- ^ae ? 'Be reasonable, Reggie. You 
і eoual the girl 806 » woman, not a fool; got one 
run and does who would sacrifice her^ every ambi- 
. і Hon ,or what you term ‘love1—the
o does not. She chances of a whole future for the 

re gracefully more gratification of a fleeting fancy;
aha will be a woman who is not all selfish.” 

srsllv better “Hot all-selfish»”
Self in societv “No; ,or 1 think of: you.”
" ' y “Tou—think—of—me ?”

“Yes; for if I did as you desired and 
things turned out aa you wished 
them to, I should be a drag on your 
future, weighing you down. I care 
for you too much to spoil your 

of success.” ,.V... I

■SUMMIT OF THE TOWER.
Edward III. found the labor pro

blem as acute in his day as do some 
less distinguished employers of 
modern times, and his works pro-

But the victor of
what

Writs were issued to
the sheriffs, mayors, and bailiffs of
the counties, authorizing them ta 
impress laborers for the work, with 
imprisonment as the alternative. 
William of Wykeham was the archi
tect, and his duties could have been 
little else than a labor of love, for 
his wage was but a shilling a day. 
Plague carried off the bulk of the 
three hundred and sixty men engag
ed on the work in 1860, so more 
writs were issued, 
live to
pleted, but Richard IT. continued it, 
and had Geoffrey Chaucer as his 
clerk of works, and a zealous master 
of the labor press gang the father of 
our national poetry appears to have 
made.

The ordinary visitor does not see 
the oldest part of Windsor, the re
mains of the fortress in which John 
rested while the negotiations for 
Magna Charta were in progress. 
There is a small domain underground 
In the older portions of the great 
wards arched passages thread their 
way below the basement, through the 
chalk, and penetrate far beneath the 
site of the castle ditch at the basé 
of the walls. Their existence may 
have had something to do with the 
origin of the eerie stories which at
tach to the older part of the resi
dence. For, of course, .Windsor has 
its ghosts. Only a couple of years 
ago an officer seated in the library 
saw what is described as "the ghost 
of Queen Elizabeth.” 
adopted his legend of Herne the 
Hunter from Windsor Forest for bis 
“Merrÿ .Wives of Windsor.” The anr 
cient ranger was supposed to prom
enade around an оакг wearing horns 
upon hie héad.
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0.Ask tar the Octagon
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CHAPTER ХУНТ
comes intensely pale, and generally 
insensibility supervenes.”

"Do these conditions apply also to 
those who are addicted to cocaine?”

"Yes, entirely. . When I was in New 
York, some time ago, I spent a good 
deal of time in the Chinese quarter, 
and it was a most ordinary thing to 
see European women there, who had 
become fascinated by the habit, 
hanging out of the windows. They 
had become its victims to such an 
extent that they were incapable of 
leaving the quarter. Many of them 
were ladies.

"Does the drug habit assume seri
ous proportions here in England?”

"Yes, it is a very common thing, 
chiefly among ladies. Usually it is 
taken in the beginning to allay pain. 
Without doubt a large amount of 
laudanum ita consumed by the upper 
classes in conjunction with alcohol. 
It is a hard and fast rule that a 
dipsomaniac is also addicted to the 
morphia habit,

"You mean

ptfl There’s nerve nourishment in Blue Ribbon Tea.
There’s rest for tired brains and worn-out bodies. There’s 

food for impoverished blood.
The most delicate ana fragile leaves of the tea plant are in 

this tea—that’s why it is so fragrant and aromatic.
Blue Ribbon Tea invigorates the faculties—makes the mind 

clear, gives new zest to living.

Ш ceeded slowly.
Poitiers took a short cut to 
he wanted.
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JH8T TRYRWITING. 

wm Who

To take a mile run daily, 
in training would do it, is the 
way in the world for a girl to get 
color into her checks and sparkle In
to her eyes,

“И girls would turn their atten
tion to running, they would find it 
the m<wt exhilarating paetimo in
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Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

Wm a* a man
Edward did not 

see his undertaking com';
Ш

til

40c should be 
e Fifty

Black. Mixed 
Ceylon

Лак for the 
Rod babel

='■ but not vice versa, 
that a dipsomaniac 

who is deprived of drink would try 
to get drugs, but that a victim of 
the drug 
alcohol?”

"Eixactly."
"Is the habit increasing in this 

country?”
"Very much. As long ago as 1872 

no less than 856,211 pounds of opium 
were imported into England, and if 
the indulgence was measured by this 
standard the decline and fall of the 
social system might be confidently 
predicted.”
"WHAT ABOUT THE EFFECTS?"

“Well, they are many. As I have 
already stated, in the early stages 
the drug produces beautiful feelings 
and visions. The feelings of the eat
er are not merely pleasurable; he 
experiences great delight and brilli
ant fancies which transcend all real 
and healthy impressions. Without 
doubt many painters have done fine 
work under the influence of opium.

“At first only a small quantity is 
taken, but as the fascination takes 
hold of the victim the size of the 
dose is increased, and among the 
most frequent effects are hallucinat
ions of hearing. The idea of being 
In communication with Satan is 
most common in these cases. But 
eventually the victim becomes de
graded in mind, physically demoraliz
ed and mentally diseased, 
asylums in America 38 per cent, of 
the patients were opium eaters. There 
is no doubt also that it stimulates 
to crime. Frequently it happens that 
the victims of drugs will steal things 
when there is no inducement to do 

In Singapore 80 per cent, of 
by day your kindness, your gentle- those confined in the House of Cor- 

i, have \ made me long to hold rection were opium smokers, and the 
you in my aims, to whisper to you offences of which they were guilty 
how much I care for you.” were nearly all against property."

"Evelyn—my darling ! You have "And the cure?” 
made me one of the happiest men 
in Sussex.”

"And 1, Sir George ? You have 
made me the happiest woman on all 
the earth !”

: Then the happiness and Joy were 
changed for a moment. Veto came 
into the room. Seeing the position 
of the parties, she started, and said 
in a voice of mingled fear, horror, 
and indignation. :

“Papa !”
And that one word—or rather the 

way In which It was said—brought 
the old man to his feet inside a mo
ment. No soldier ever came quicker 
to attention at the word of com
mand.

t-i

HUNTING THE CHAMOIS. RAILWAY PASSENGERS.
The total number of passengers car

ried on railways in the United King
dom last year 
One
killed and one in 466,7QP injured. 
From causes other than accidents to 
trains 123 passengers were ki led and 
1,814 injured. In the twelve month! 
448 railway servants were killed and 
8,718 Injured.

568jp| habit does not care about Exciting Sport Which Takes Place 
in Clouds.not need to resort to a 

lost melancholy and de
hod of reducing avoirdq-

■
-----------—. he taken daily out

ming track found at 
dipped gymnasium 
a. A run out of

яй mssz,

і
was 1,188,219,209 

in 9,211,002 passengersThis is how a writer describes a 
chamois hunt ;

The ascent up the excessively steep 
slope, with the crushed snow break
ing under one’s steps, was hard work 
and the fresh signs of game as I 
reached higher elevations and a whis
tle or two out of the dense fog, 
emitted by chamois at no great dis
tance, made it all the more tantaliz
ing that one’s range of vision was “Though* II meant death 
so extremely limited. The top of eure.”—Mn James McKim, of Dunn ville, 
the ridge, some 8,000 feet over the Ont,, lays ef her almost miraculous cure from 
valley, consisted of a block rocky, heart disease by Dr. Agnews CureTw tbs 
needle-like pinnacle, too steep for Heart: “ Until I began taking thisф«і/1 
enow to lie, and on scrambling Hand despaired of my life. 1 had heart failure end 
over hand to the top, I found to my eitreoae prostration. One dose gave me cjlic» 
surprise that it just topped the sea rdief end one bottle cured ma The suffering! 
of white mist. ef yesss were dispelled like magia ’-з

We eoon had glissaded a thousand 
feet down to about the place where I 
had heard the chamois whistle on 
my way up. We were talking quite 
loudly when suddenly, without the 
slightest warning, I found myself in 
the middle of a band of chamois 
some thirty or forty in number. As 
I had been sliding down at a great 
pace I actually passed a beast or 
two within reach of my Bergetocke, 
and one kid, in its frantic haste to 
Join its mother, nearly ran me 
down.
Into the enow and wrenching off the 
covering of bolt and muzzle, the 
chamois, whose surprise seemed to be 
even greater than ours, actually gave 
me time to get in a quick shot at 
what looked like buck before they 
vanished ln the dense mist.

“Ydit have hit him right enough.” 
exclaimed thc keeper, but I was not 

certain about it, for it was 
a case of pulling the trigger before 
the rifle was well up to my shoulder.
When we reached the spot where the 
animal had been overtaken by my 
soft-nosed Mannllcher bullet, a few 
spurts of blood put a rosier hue on 
the outlook. As the snow was 
scored up by countless tracks and 
the trail of blood soon stopped, we 
separated ln order to more quickly 
find the wounded beast. I had not 
gone far before I found my quarry— 
it was a barren dee, unfortunately— 
lying dead, with my bullet through 
ber shoulders.

wai
px.wm

ly knew me; I could not move hand 
or foot atid had to be turned in bed 
in sheets. The pain I endured was 
something awful. Then 1 was urged 

mirrow to wipe to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
of tears, to see after taking a few boxes there was

. Xrt.
ling color 
every drop

girl can

CHAPTER XIX. Shakespeare
л She walked to tlje 

away those trace* 
her hair was straight, that nothing an appreciable change for the better; 
was wrong In her appearance—for the pains began to leave me, and my 
her beauty was her stock-in-trade, joints began to limber. I kept on 
and she husbanded it. And in the і taking the pills until I had used a 
mirror she saw the reflection of Sir;dozen boxes, by which time every 
George standing in the background !, trace of the trouble had disappeared.

At once—a woman of resource-ehej j flrmly believe that had it not been 
saw that be must have seen and for Ip, Williams’ Pink Pills I would 
heard something, and resolved on' 
letting the tears come; they could
only do good with a man Theyi These pills not only cure rheuma- 
were there—it was a pity to waste t) but all other blood „d nerve 
them. So she struck a pathetic at- di8e Buch M indige8.

s-tta " t “SS где-лга т 
jr-4sr ss-Sv.“ï sr-epJtæ
surprise, and struggled to conceal tor p®le People, on the wrapper
the traces of grief with a skill around every box. Sold by all medi- 
worthy the leading lady at a leading c|ne dealers at 60 cents a box, or 
theatre. віх boxes for $2.50, or sent by mail,

“What was that I heard. Miss Post paid, by writing to the Dr, 
Westcar ?—'callous, cruel nature,’-— Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
such words to you from my Ont. 
nephew I”

"Oh, pray, Sir George.”—she sank 
into a chair, sobbing,—“take no 
notice. I am so sorry, so sorry !”

"You, sorry ! Rather should I 
express sorrow that beneath my root 
a kinsman of mine should far 
forget himself as to Insult a lady, 
and that a lady for whom I have— 
er—a great respect." 1

And the woman sobbed on. She 
saw her grief was malting the old 
men nervous. She was arousing 
his pity, and that, well awake, there 
was no hnowing what he .night do 
or say. Pityfis akin to love, so 
she just jerked out between the sobs:

“I—am—very—very—sorry.”
"Tell me. Mise Westcar, wnat was 

this about ?”
•■І—ті—cannot."

!"Tut, tut, my 
not give way like
rascal has angered me to-day, and I 
told him he should leave here for 
a time-. But if he has insulted you, 
he shall never cross the threshold of 
this house again. Why—why did he 
call you callous and cruel ? I have 
always thought you the very re
verse.” ,

"Be—be—becau

-
jfcv’i 1

mile.
ft

is written on the walls of Windsor. 
Those that lay captive within the 
boundaries*of the castle left their 
woful histories carved upon their 
prison. Their memories were thus 
better perpetuated, than those of 
some ot more illustrious birth. It 
was only by a chance breaking up 
of the floor ol the St. George’s 
Chapel that the body of Edward IV. 
was found. In 1818 Sir Herny Hal
ford found, too, and opened, the 
coffln said to contain the body of 
Charles I, The remains he said, 
were in precisely the condition de
scribed by a witness ot his immure
ment. But so many are the stories 
concerning the remains of this un
happy monarch and of Cromwell that 
even now controversy has reached 
scarcely any' more definite conclusion 
than had been arrived at a century 
ago.

The gorgeous tomb which Wolsey 
built for himself was converted into 
money after his fall. The exquisite 
adornments with which artists had 
bedecked it were sold as defaced brass 
for £600. George IV, spent a mil
lion and ‘ a half on restoring the 
castle. "As a finishing touch to his 
work ho had a huge bronze eques
trian statue of his' father erected as 
the end of the magnificent three- 
miles-long walk. In time a rather 
irreverent name became applied to 
the statue, eo that the monarch 
whose name it is to perpetuate be- 

disassociated from It. This 
led to a funny little mishap at Queen 
Victoria’s dinner table. A distin
guished statesman was asked how 
he had got to the castle. “Oh, I 
got a lift as far ae the copper horse, 
and walked the rest of the way, 
ma’am,” he replied. “To the what?” 
cried her Majesty in amused 
ment. The guest bad never heard of 
the statue by any other name, and 
had to explain himself as best he 
could. Whereupon the Queen good- 
humoredly rebuked him for his Irre
verence, and gave him the history of 
the figure.

es Ш
Wife (sleepily)—"What is the mat. 

ter with baby?” Husband (on the 
walk)—“I think he is suffering from 
an attack of yeller fever.”

have been a rheumatic cripple for 
life."

,. -

Bard's Hâtaient Cotes Ciphlherla,Ж.!-' "У

ш Fond Mother—“Аго ÿou not some
what astonished at my daughter’* 
singing?” , Professor—"I cfctainly 
am. But then she is young yet.”

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect- . 
ant Soap Powder is a boon to any 
home.
the same time.

m
6 І

In some
Throwing myself backwardЯва . «.і

TO CHILDREN.
a • л ■' - . « ' і зі.. „ » ’ It disinfects and cleans at

E ■ t-ч ‘ Ш ofDf my own ex- 
. Samuel Ham- 

Quo-. “I can say 
Гablets are an, Itt- 
» in every home

X ХГЗ
n ailments inci

se.“You—care—for—me ?”
“Yes. Curious, is it not, that 

such a feeling should exist In a tem
perament such as mine ? ‘ I admit 
I like you. I don’t like liking you.
I would, it I could, be above such a 
feeling; it 1* the fly fat my ointment, 

shlldhood. In fact I think It spoils, it Interferes with my plans.
$te are a blessing to chil- And knowing aU this, I, who pride 

myself on my strength of mind, am 
eh sincere, honest words as so weak as to confess I cannot help 
t bee made Baby’s Own it ! Nÿ.
he moot popular medicine say good-bye. Before you go. Reg- 
hers all over the land. The 8ie, I.want you to understand my 
anXbe given to all children lareweU. I want you to look on 
tiniest weakest babv tr> the me aa if I were a husband-man, who, 
n child and where they having sown his seed, watches and 
you find’ only healthy hap- walts as the plant matures tiU thc
Гуі- ЖХ ss ax x
^r^Sev irill^ s^t bv Ior to share it with. him. Change 
Me a^ox by writing The to “е р^гаЬк Reggie and

Иіііж тїЛч
■ , wealthy woman, and ”
—-------? “You—think—t-----” ù Г

[i THE MISSION OF MONET. She interrupted him quickly.
■ ----- “I think that when the time does

of Improving People From come, you will think twice before you 
is Inside and Outside. refuse to share with me the golden
t Barnett, warden of Toynbee us^^mio
né of: the n»»ny Englishmen enable us to enjoy to- -There, there, my dear ! because
ve worked for the betterment **??“’*. . . . - . —because what?”
pstKtle who live in the grim- _How he had misunderstood her ! ghc hesitated a moment to speak 
id most unlovely part of Lon- *h* ^as misunderstanding him ! go o{ the boy who had found a place
s» once asked what he would .old ln her heart, but in that moment
he were a millionaire” ? ha'^°S t°W »о?,и ehe reflected and decided how neces-
“itbn0tbSUbeCr^ t0 ‘SUT* Lu to thcTvel of ’abaring the pu“ аа% ** аЬаЄПвЄ' *° the ““W‘ Public attention has recently hew 
which, by energy OT\ self-con- »і,аи.пілптг wnl| n»» ered . drawn to the drug habit by cases in'z.^fzsïï. 3? pÆtgss-a'ïXb w-Ji- ^
xrM,xa.*t; - — *•ti.txrss.—* jtgg*? —

; ïxïxsx'X’S «Si; a,.. sfixr jsæ, t ersïïjffySm of the few.” My God •” „ ference to tile proposed marriage. th«>m to have morphia. ^ Their suffer-
' That is, Canon Barnett, with his “Reggie, I must go now. She d it just the effect on Sir in8® were so acute that the requestmillion, would improve man from roBe “d w®lked up to him. “You 0 she hid anticipated it would wa? eventually agreed to, and the
the Inside by giving to every ““У Bive "* )u8t ODe kls*-not a have He was speechless with in- immediate result was marvellous,
after knowledge the best and most good-bye kiss, but au revoir, some- я-^іоп for a moment, and-' then Their misery and dejection dieappear- 
sympathetia teaching by which to to ”"fnber:. * whlch be ejaculated : ed, and, for a time at least, they
develop bis intellectual and artistic Mnds » contract we shall enter upon confounded young scoundieU” seemed perfectly restored. More
faculties. After that, with the new „ “I am so—eo—very sorry.” recently a man charged with dishon-
and higher sense of dignity that had sbe was «œe to him, and about “Sony ! ’Tie he should be sorry, est dealing told the magistrate that
been given him man would do the to X>ut her arms round his neck. He d by Qod ; he shall be before he was a victim to cocaine, and
rxt for himself. repulsed her, stepped back, and said : ,ODg ,•> while under the influence of the drug

To emphasize titii point of im- ИРоп1 touch me !” , "Oh. Blr George, pray Uo not let did not know what happened. In-
proving people from the Inside, the dr°5f!ed ,to me be the cause of dissension ! What quiries show that the vice is much
«rtory of a Scotch nobleman may be ”de- Loosing him steadily in the doee ,t matter what ie said of me ? more common that is generally lm- 
ioid. He had a sense of the duties “,kcd : 1 am only a p-p-p-poor governess.” oglned. Naturally, it is intended to
yt a man In Bis poattioi/, and as soon ,,,, at °° you mean 7 "Miss Woe tear, any woman be- be a secret sin, but the victim of the
a* be came into his large estates set Mean ? That I am overcome by matb my roof shall be free from in-1 habit quickly becomes mentally and 

ding better housing for “ revulsion of feeling at finding the Bult; that my own kinsman should Physically demoralized to an extent 
his people, who were living in an wom*“ 1 thought an angel little bet- ш^е dishonorable proposals to you wbich renders the services of the doc- 
abominable way, huddled together tef,,E'lan a ,aryÿ. ... is beyond endurance.” tor imperative.
Uke animals in опм-oomsd cottages. ,.'ou are 1 Ho was marching, up and down the Qn thls mbject Dr. Forbes Winslow

He built a row of pretty, comlor- 1 Л™ i % room as vigorously as his gouty foot '8peaks wlth tfae authority of oite
table cottages. In a little time i(4° to I>lci‘, w»rds and phrases, to% would aflow him to. His eyes were, „ho has made a close study oi the 
each family was living, as before in mince matters with such a woman on the grief-stricken woman; he j djaease (or many years q-Q a re-
one room and letting the restart the as you are. Halt an hour ago I hated to sec a woman cry. He came I , orter of the London Daily News he 
house. That Is the effect of lm- "ould cheerfully have laid down my cloBe t0 her down, and said: ! entered into the matte? atsorne
proving people from the outside. 11,0 to “ve you hurt or pain; now "Misa \\cstcar-Evelyn-I have ad- *пп“Г?а

, rather than see you loose upon the mirod vo„ tor a ton„ time There is length, and durtng the interview
world, I would gladly sec your life- difference in our ages I be'ieve I Tu°tjBd from a number of works which less body stretched upon this floor.” eahodu,d тГке a go^d ’ «onaJjhe has written on the subject. "In 

She smiled, sarcastically as she husband ’’ тУ opinion, he said, one of tlie
commented It was' coming at last ! “Good hue-''hud causes of degeneration in the

band” she knew he would таке-or. human race is indu gence in opium
anyway, she would make him one, °* tllc habit. In China there
while he lasted are upward of three millions ol opium

"Miss Westcar, you listened to a eaters, and the number is gradually 
dishonorable proposal from my increasing. In one year the value of 
nephew to-dav; will you allow me to °Piu*n which was sent into England 
make some amends ? Will you -lis-1 W AS OVER £400,000.
ton to an honorable one from my- One curious thing in reference to the 
self ? Will you Ізо my wife ?” drug is that it takes hold of the iu-
-“Sir George !” ' dividual absolutely; it degenerates
“I know you are worthy a younger ( him, and makes him quite unfit for 

man—a better mail, perhaps; but it! the ordinary duties of life. The first 
would be a hard task to find one symptoms are feelings of content and 
who would care for you better than slight excitement, followed by laugli- 
I would. Come, what is it to be ? ter of an involuntary nature.
—Yes or No?" I the first stage the smoker has feel-

And for answer she just sank on ings of delight, while the tempera- 
her knees, put her plump arms round ture is increased. Circumstances 
his scraggy old neck, and sobbed which happened long ago present 
quietly on his shirt-front; she was themselves in all their originality, 
too full of joy to speak for a mom- and the future appears bright, 
ent. Joyful tones do not harmon- the habit increases this feeling of 
ise with a grief-stricken appearance, exaltation is followed by depression.

And the old man put an arm round At first the complexion, and particul
ier waist and drew her to him, say- arjy the eyes, present a brilliant ap
ing in glad tones : | pearance, but afterward the face be-

"Then you do care for me ?"
She had got her foot on her joy- 

pedal by this time, and was keeping 
it well down. The triumph which 
shone through her tears the 
put down to love- A man usually 
finds what he wants to find ii\ a 
woman's eyes—if a woman knows her 
business.

She had come off his bosom and 
reared herself up a bit, still on her 
knees. It was a good sort of pos
ition, and she knew—she was not 
without experience—worked wonders 
with most men. She was gratified 
to observe that it was working now, 
all the time. She burst out :

"Care for 
if you only

"If one horee can run a mile in 1 
50sec. and «mother in 2 min, 
far would the first horse be11111 min.

ahead in ia match race ol two miles?_ 
A echolar returned the question with 
this attached:— IT will have nothing 
to do with horse-racing.”'

::so very

i? ■ L
+...

HOOD NEWS IOR ні ми мів «ги » cm
HI8 OLD HOMS.hear me out. We are to

№ ■ Patient—■’T wish to consult you 
with regard to my utter lose of 
memory." Doctoi—"Ah—yes—why— 
er—in cases of this class I always re
quire my fee In advance. '*

VERNON BROMLEY CURED BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.F - jE For Years He Was Crippled by 

Rheumatism and Sciatica 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Made Him 
a New Man.

canto
W П (log St, «set, Toronto,

♦же
JACKETS, CAPEBINes. STOLES, HUFFS,
.«. .«ЇЙ»1■ÜBwï№ïïE°*a»d to. 

pries Ш*.

■mm ’dear ! you must 
this. The young

*

ш5'* 1 you, madam,” said he,“I assure 
"that I would not be begging my 
bread from door to door if I could 
hut procure employment at my pro
fession.” "Poor man,” replied the 

she handed out a 
pie, “what ie your profession?” “I 
am an air-ship pilot, madam.”

Morristown, N.Y., Oct. 26,—(Speci
al).—Vernon Bromley, now of this 
place, but formerly of Trenton, Ont., 
relates an experience that will prove 
of great interest to his old friends in 
Canada.

”1 have been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism and Sciatica for years,” 
Mr. Bromley states. “The citizens 
of Trenton will remember what a 
cripple I was. I could neither work 
or lie down, the pain was so great.

"Reading of cures by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills, finally led me to try them 
and from the second box I began to 
feel relief. I continued to use them 
till I had taken twelve boxes, when 
I was completely cured.

"Dodd’s Kidney Fills have made

Я-М(To be Continued.)«

POULTRY, EOCS, 
BUTTER, HONEY.

♦

ДШШ DRUG HABITS.Ш good woman, ae

_ '
"v % Ж,
ÜHr1 і і

INTERVIEW WITH DR. FORBES 
WINSLOW.

Results of Inquiries as to the Pro
gress of the Habit in 

England.

RUTHERFORD,MARSHALL A CO 
TORONTO, l*-tiCatarrh hr twenty year* and 

ou red In a form day».—Hoc. Osmgs 
Jutes, of Scnatoo, Pa, says: I here been 
s martyr to Catarrh hr twenty years, «testant 
hawking, dropping to the throat and pain to 
the hand, very offensive breath. 1 tried Dr. 
Agnaw’e Catarrhal powder. The first applica
tion gars instant relief. After Wiing a few beetles 
1 was «trad. Я _

“I can’t get up early,” said a 
wealthy gentleman to his doctor. 
"OK, yes, you can," was the reply, 
"if you will only follow my advice. 
What is your usual hour of rising?” 
"Nine o'clock.” “Well, get up half- 
an-hour later every day, and in the 
course of a month you will find 
yourself up at four in the morning.”

і
IN ALL
COlINTRKIelÉÉI

: Щ

PATENTS
RIDOUT & Кір». 
MAYBEE

+
Je

MAYORS JUBILEE.
Moullns-sur-Ome has the distinc

tion of having had one mayor for 
half a century in the person of M.

MouUns-eur-Otrn* 
is in the arrondissement of Argentan,

. and the people have just celebrated 
are caused by uric acid in the blood, i thls unique event by holding a fete 
If the Kidneys are sound they will ln honor of their mayor. Argentan 
take all the uric acid out of the has been represented in Parliament 
blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills make by the same Deputy for forty years, 
sound Kidneys. , <

:
LITIOATIOM.

•site farEanpEss* 
ita *«.ЄІ.ТО—WTO . se1*15Germain-Lacour.a new man of me." FEATHER DYEINGRheumatism and kindred diseases

ШШ,
ОМційСМцмІІИОІми eleuMd Thee «м месі hr peal, tepee, the boot plao« Ie !■
МЛІЙ AMERICAN DYEING CE.

"ЇЇЗГШ і -,
**

ІШ
8НІРЙ OF THE WORLD.

The shipping of the world is said 
to constot of 29,948 stemnritlps and „There .«more V'fiT a»'ôthïi* d“ÜSS 

vessels, representing a ton? put together, end until the lost few 
of 88,648,131. The 29,948 are year* was nupposed to be incurable. For 

made up of 17,761’ steamers and ! a great many years doctors Pronounced

oliLltitaef ! Н^Еь^ЖВ'^ргепМ
Ively. Great Britain owns 16,006,- It Incurable. Science has proven catarrh
374 ^аЗМЄа C°“1UB fore*16roqufrw'^MnatltutionaT treatm«t!
second with 8,611,968 tons. There Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
are 326 British vessels of over 5.000 F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, Ohio, is 
tons, 119 of over 7,000 tons, and ‘he only coa.tjtutlona‘h« 
forty-eight vessels of over 10,000 jtrom % drop^to a teaspoonful. It acts

directlv on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They offer one hun
dred dollars for any case it faite to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimony 

Address.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family РШ» »r*

BOYS! Wi wm |vre AMOLumv
$100 Reward, $100

A HIGH CRABE
WATCH -V >

Guaranteed for 
one year

U you will do a few hoots wer < for ae any 
day after eohooi. Boye mart esolose rater-

NfciM

ж 0. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Dear Sirs,—I have great faith ln 

MINARD’S LINIMENT, as last year 
I cured a horse of Ring-bone, with 
live bottles.

It blletered the horee, but In a 
month there was no ring-bone and

" DANIEL MURCHISON.
Four Falls, N.B.

nage

V :
Fl

'
Hominien Line tteamshlps

Montreal ta Uverpaal •->1
:

tons.

Two Year» Abaci.—•• For eight year» 
1 suffered as no one ever did with rheums 
tism ; for two years I lay in bed ; could not 
so touch es feed myself. A friend recom
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am i* strong as «ver I was."—Mrs. John 
Cook, 387 Clinton street, Toronto.—a

*.it*. S' т-яш uls. мшим ban qrrioH:
usat sweit-If there is anything that worries a 

man who wears patent leather boots 
it is to have bootblacks trying to 
convince him that he wants a 
shine.

the beet.
KIN^ 0Г

FR0IT8
And Farm, Pro
duce genetally, 
consign it to - us 
sal we will get 
you good prices.

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE
Dawson Bommissien Co.,

♦ AU
Whan a girl starts out to get en

gaged she leave* no stone upturned—
not even a solitaire.

Sufterei—“Do you extract teeth 
without pain?” Dentist—“Not al
ways. I sprained my wrist on' one a 
couple of days ago, and it hurts 
yet."

♦ite- F#r Over Sixty Y oar »
aw. wimiaVr воотмгмо Syrup hue tew sert te
pillions of mothers for ttetr children w 
It sooths* the shite, soften* the gums. Allays pain, wy 
kind oolio. riwlAh* the stomach opd bowels, sad Is the 
test remedy foe Diarrhoea. Twenty-ire ccou s botiio 
Bold by druggists throughout the world Be sure and 
ah for" Mas. Winslow* Цєивіко tivnur** $5-14

He—“It’s only a week since I met 
you, Miss Mabel, yet I feel as if I'd 
known you for years, and years, and 
years." She—"Well, you needn't
pile years on so thick, 
nineteen."

:SBRMOfiS IN THE STONESÜB?;' Health and Vigor
For Sickly Women

Mioard's Liniment Cores Colds, etc,INTERESTING STORIES OP 
WINDSOR CASTLE. CURIOUS OLD ENGLISH LAW. 

One of the Tragedies of History— it is interesting to recall in con
nection with railway accidents that 
only a few years back any instru
ment which by accident was the im- 

Tlie workmen now engaged upon1 mediate cause of human life became 
improvements at Windsor Castle need in English law "deodand' -that is, 
to tread warily, for the scene of became forfeit to the Crown, to bo 
their labors is replete with historic і devoted to pious purposes. This law 
associations says the St. James’ applies to locomotives, but in course 
Gazette. Nor are these confined to Qf time coroners’ juries, instead of 
the castle buildings. Of no place claiming the forfeit, inflicted a fine, 
may it be truly said that while there r0Cently as the year 1838 a loco- 
are sermons in the stones there are motivc oi> the Liverpool and Man- 
tongues in trees to speak a chapter tester line, which, by exploding, 
from history- In the garde» ad- j caUsed the death of its engineer and 
joining St. George's Chapel is a fireman, was fined £20, while the fol- 
tree with one of the strangest of jowing year another engine on the 
stories. Blighted and stunted by same Hne was fined £1,400. 
lightning, it stands to recall one of 
the tragedies of history. It is a wil- 
ow, and grew from a cutting taken 
rom the parent tree, which grew 

above the grave of Napoleon at 
Helena. For long it flourished in 
its new position. But on the day 
of the battle of Scdanz in which the

m
The Labor ProblemCy Supplying *n Abundance of Rich, Red, Life- 

Sustaining and System-Building Blood,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Thoroughly Curas the Ills Peculiar to Women.

TORONTO. unite" 
ХжАЗ.

in 1360. , frit
I’m only

ffINTOV AUTOMOBILE TOURING 
Гаг new гогіт» all round, machin
ery not worn in the slightest, titoe 
new this spring, spring cushions, 
■duplicate parts. For sale at great 
sacrifice. Cost *2,500. Box 7, 
Truth OSes. Toronto.

1
Mlnird's Liniment Cures Distemper.At

Tfoe feminine organism is an intrl- the stomach after meals, nervous
sick headaches, irritability sleopless- 

which require an enormous ness; spells of weakness and dizziness 
come over you; you feel disheartened, 
discouraged and despondent and fear 
prostration, pralysis or insanity.

But there is new hope for you in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food. 
Not the false hope which is aroused 
by medicines composed of alcohol 
and other stimulants, but the hope 
'which finds foundation in -added flesh 
and tissue* in better appetite, more 
buoyant feelings and gradual disap
pearance of annoying symptoms.

As a blood-builder and nerve re
storative Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
bound to benefit your whole system. 
By noting your increase in weight 
while using it you can prove this be
yond a doubt.

Fifty cents a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50, at all dealers or Edmanson. 
Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations the portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous receipt book author, are 
on every box.

"How are you getting on with 
your music?" "Well, of course, it 
wouldn't be proper for me to com
pliment myself, but some of the 
neighbors have told me that they 
have stayed awake at night for hours 
listening to my playing."

cate mass of delicate and sensitive
nerves
amount of pure,, rich blood to nour
ish them and supply them with the 
vital force necessary- to properly per
form their functions.

When the blood is lacking in quan
tity or quality the nerve cells waste 
and shrivel up and by means of pain 
and irregularities make known their 
Starved and depleted condition.

Unless the nervous system is put 
in prpper condition all the medicine 
1» the world will never cure the 
weakness and irregularities peculiar 
to women. Because Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food contains the elements of 
nature which go to form new, rich 

and create new nerve force it 
most certain cure obtainable 

tor such ailments.
•When the nervous system becomes

As

FOR SALE, CHEAP FOR CASH.:

1 Buffalo pressure blower, No. 4-
9 in. outlet.

2 Globe valves—4 in. flanged.
1 Globe valve—6 in. flanged.
1 Earl steam blower—10 in- inlet.
4 Ten branch cast iron header» tof 

1 in. pipe.
2 Iron pulleys 80x13,
2 Iron pulleys—82x13.
1 iron pulley—-22x6.
2 Iron pulleye—18x6.
Also an

pulleys.

;
I

COLDS, HEADACHE,І 
CATARRH

WttJfi the old surety;st.

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Relieved In 10 Minute* by Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder.

W. H. Main, pastor of the Bap- 
anuel Church, Buffalo, gives 

btrong testimony for and is a firm be
liever in Dr. Agnew s Catarrhal P 
der. He has tried many kinds of reme
dies without avail. “After using Dr. 
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder 1 was bene
fit ted at once" are his words. It is a 
wonderful remedy and will relieve any 
form of head pain in ten minutes and 
eradicate catarrh.
Pr.AgwsWe Heart Cure helps the overwerfcsd hear,

power of Napoleon III. was crushed, 
a flash of lightning carried away its 
chief branch. Still,, in its mutilated 

continued to
Rev.

tist-Em .4 row lustily
years later, it was

state it 
enough until, 
smitten by another lightning stroke. 
Careful comparison showed that the 
second disaster synchronized exactly 
with the death of the l’rince Imper
ial at the hands of the Zulus in 
Africa,

Windsor Castle, in some form or

bl Щ Lumbago and Sciatica■
assortment of iron con#

exhausted the whole body is more or S. FRANK WILSON,
83 West Adel Hide St., 

Torontflh

There te a» eh werto ee ML Price, 35c. ead 50mlew effected and the various organs 
fail to perform the duties devolving 
upon them. Digestion ie Unpaired; 
there are feelings of dieeemfert In

lyou. Sir George ! 
knew hot? much ! Day

Ah !
44-03VI
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